
Curriculum Map - Year 6



Our School Creed

This is our school, 

Let peace dwell here, 

Let the school be full of contentment, 

Let love abide here, 

Love of our school, 

Love of one another, 

Love of mankind, 

Love of life itself 

And love of Jesus. 

Let us remember That as many hand built our school, So many hearts make 
our school. 

Amen



Headteacher’s Introduction

Welcome to the new academic year 2021- 2022! It is very 
much hoped that we will have an uninterrupted year and 
that we can start to reintroduce more enrichment 
opportunities to go alongside the curriculum.These 
presentations will aim to provide information about the 
curriculum your child will follow this year.

We hope to be able to work more in partnership with 
parents as we develop the children’s knowledge and 
skills in all subjects. We look forward to working with 
you this year.



Year Group Teachers

Miss Friend Miss Powell

Additional support:

● Mrs Heaney (TA)
● Mrs Evanglidou  (1:1 support)
● Mrs Ogilvie (1:1 support)
● Miss Eddy (TA and 1:1 support)
● Mr Kavanaugh and Mrs McGrath (PPA Cover)



Attendance

Attendance at school is extremely important to ensure all pupils 
achieve their full academic achievement.

Regular attendance means attending school every-day, arriving at 
school on time and attending every lesson.

Gates open at 8.40am and children are expected to be in their 
classrooms at 8.50am and the gates will close at 8.55am.  If you 
arrive after this time, please ensure your child comes in via the 
office.

Registers are taken at 8.55am; children who are not in class when 
the register is taken will be marked as late. 

The register closes at 9.00am; children still not present at this point 
are classed as absent



Attendance Continued

Absence during term-time interrupts continuity of teaching and learning 
and disrupts the educational progress of individual children. We do 
recognise there will be occasions where children will be absent from 
school due to illness and/or unavoidable medical appointments.

If your child is unwell or needs to attend a medical appointment please 
call or email the school office as soon as possible 

As part of our safeguarding procedures, we call families if a child is not 
present at registration and we have not been alerted to the absence by 
their parent carer. Please ensure that we have at least 2 contacts on file 
and they are current details.

Attendance  is regularly monitored internally and by Surrey County 
Council; we work in partnership with parents to ensure that children 
attend school and will contact parents to discuss any concerns;

Please contact the school if you have any concerns about attendance - 
we are here to help.



Behaviour and Relationships

Our policy incorporates developing positive behaviour for 
learning and relationships, with managing behaviour in 
school (rewards and sanctions).

Each class sets out clear expectations for behaviour and 
we use a consistent reward chart across the whole 
school.

We work with children in class, in small groups and 
individually to support the development of healthy 
relationships. We also work closely with parents so that 
we take a holistic approach to this area of development.



Our Core Values

Respect for God and his creation and everyone and everything around me. Listen, 
show gratitude, value, include, collaborate and be honest. 

Responsibility for my actions, behaviour, learning, honesty, attitude, equipment 
and decision making. 

Resilience –we enjoy challenges that require us to take risks, problem solve, think 
critically and enquire, because we believe in ourselves. If at first, we don’t 
succeed, we try again. 

Empathy – we understand and value how other people feel and consider their 
emotions. 

Adaptability – we can reflect and adapt to working independently and 
collaboratively. 

Ambition – we have high expectations for ourselves, the community and wider 
world, as well as being proud of our achievements.



Our Wheel of Wellbeing

Body – being active and keeping 
healthy

Mind – promoting life-long learning 
and being open to trying new things 

Spirit – looking out for others, 
practising random acts of kindness, 
giving thanks 

People – connecting with others 

Place – savouring our surroundings

Planet – looking after our planet



Our Wheel of Wellbeing

As part of our wellbeing focus, we also have 5 questions we ask each 
pupil should they feel the need to talk to one of our staff about an 
issue that has occurred

● What happened?
● What were you thinking?
● How were you feeling?
● Who else has been affected?
● What do you need / or have to do so that the 

harm can be repaired?



Curriculum Intent
At St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, the curriculum is designed to: provide first hand learning 
experiences, allow the children to develop communication and interpersonal skills, build resilience 
and become creative, critical thinkers. Every child is recognised as a unique individual. We celebrate 
and welcome differences within our diverse school community. The ability to learn is underpinned by 
the teaching of basic skills, knowledge, concepts and values with a vision to prepare them for life 
beyond primary school.

We constantly provide enrichment opportunities to engage learning. We believe that childhood 
should be a happy, investigative and enquiring time in our lives, where there are no limits to 
curiosity and there is a thirst for new experiences and knowledge.

Our catholic ethos promotes an inclusive and positive attitude to learning which enables our children 
to be responsible members of society. Community involvement is an integral part of our curriculum, 
inviting families and visitors to facilitate learning new skills and sharing experiences such as 
assemblies, curriculum workshops, forest school sessions as well as social events. We aim to provide 
children with opportunities that reflect children’s backgrounds but also provide them with a 
different perspective to their lives.



Curriculum Intent (continued)

Children leave St Joseph’s with a sense of belonging to a diverse and Christian 
community where they have the confidence and skills to make decisions, self-evaluate, 
make connections and become lifelong learners. Our school curriculum is underpinned by 
the school’s values: Empathy, Respect, Resilience, Responsibility, Adaptability and 
Ambition.

Our curriculum evolves to meet the changing needs of our children, continue to develop 
emotional coaching, retrieval and long-term memory strategies to promote children’s 
progress and understanding. We use a range of inclusive strategies in order to ensure our 
curriculum is accessible to all children.



Assessment at St Joseph’s

● All children are assessed against the National Curriculum 
objectives

● Based on the objectives taught, children will be assessed 
as one of the following:

○ Greater Depth
○ Expected
○ Working Towards
○ Below

● Information on where your child is working will be relayed 
during parents evening and at the end of the year. 

● In Year 6, children are formally assessed in SPaG, 
Reading and Maths via the SATs in May.   We will have a 
separate meeting regarding this in January (date TBC). 



Religious Education

As a Catholic school Religious Education is a core subject and is planned, taught, assessed and 
monitored with the same rigour as other core curriculum subjects.
The outcome of Religious Education is religiously literate and engaged young people who have the 
knowledge, understanding and skills – appropriate to their age and capacity – to reflect spiritually, 
and think ethically and theologically, and who are aware of the demands of religious commitment in 
everyday life. (Religious Education Curriculum Directory, Catholic Bishops’ Conference, 2012, p.6)

RE is split into three important strands: Catholic Life, Teaching and Learning and Collective Worship.

RE Syllabus: 

St Joseph’s uses the Religious Education Programme ‘Come and See’ by Victoria Hummell. This 
programme follows the Diocesan Syllabus approved by the Catholic Bishops of England and Wales and 
adopted by the Diocese of Arundel and Brighton. 
 
Teaching Time Allocation: (This does not include times of Collective Worship)is 10 % of the time table.

Collective Worship
Monday - Whole school Gospel assembly
Tuesday - Thursday - In class
Friday - Celebration assembly



Religious Education



How we teach English Writing

We follow the Talk for Writing process:



How we teach English Writing



How we teach handwriting



Handwriting
Please continue to support your child at home. A 
good way to improve their handwriting is to 
highlight the line they are writing on – this will 
help them with their sizing of the letters (apart 
from the ascenders and descenders). Legible, 
correctly formed handwriting is part of the Y6 end 
of year expectations.  



How we teach Maths

We follow the White Rose Scheme of learning which is 
broken down into blocks. Each block is divided into a 
series of small learning steps. Together, these small 
steps cover all the curriculum content that your child 
needs to know for Year 6.

Brain science tells us that by learning maths in small, 
related chunks, your child will remember more. We also 
ensure that we follow a concrete-pictorial-abstract 
approach for each block (see next slide).



How we teach Maths



The importance of times tables:

All children across the country should know their times 
tables up to 12 x 12, at the end of Year 4 - this 
includes division facts. Times tables knowledge has a 
huge impact on mathematical fluency and has strong 
links with work in fractions, percentages, area and 
ratio. 

We would encourage all children to practise at home, 
as much as possible, on the TTRS website using their 
own login details. Please do let us know if your child 
has forgotten or lost their login details as we can give 
these out again.



Autumn Term
Maths

● Place Value
● The four operations
● Fractions
● Geometry (position and direction)

Darwin’s Delights
● Darwin’s diaries (Writing focus)
● Route of the HMS Beagle
● Fossilisation and evolution
● Inheritance

Revolution 
● Suspense Stories (Writing focus)
● The Victorians and the development of the UK
● Electricity and Light
● Doctor Barnardo



Spring Term
Maths

● Decimals, percentages and algebra
● Converting units of measurement
● Perimeter, area and volume
● Ratio

Frozen Kingdom
● Newspaper Reports (writing focus)
● The Titanic Disaster
● Lines of Longitude and Latitude
● Polar Expedition
● Land Yachts

A Child’s War
● Explanation Text (writing focus)
● Persuasive letter (writing focus)
● Significant events of World War II 
● Allies and Axis (locations)

(Topic continues 
into the Summer 

Term)



Summer Term

Maths
● Statistics
● Properties of shape (angles and nets of 3D shapes)
● Consolidation
● Themed Projects

A Child’s War (continued)
● Flashback narrative (Writing focus)
● Anne Frank’s diaries
● The Blitz
● Sewing project (patchwork quilt)

Bloodheart
● Adverts/Blog posts (Writing focus)
● Promotion of a healthy lifestyle
● Digestive and circulatory systems
● Journey in Love (creation of new life)

● Production rehearsals and 
performances. 

● Prayer service 
● Secondary transition



Other Important Information
Homework

● Three pieces per week - Reading, Maths and SPaG tasks.  Please encourage independence, but if children need support and 
you are able to, they can have help.  All work is marked and reviewed in class when handed in.

● Using Google Classroom to set the weekly H/W tasks - each piece should take no longer than 30 minutes (children can stop at 
this point). Please note that teachers are available to answer queries on Google Classroom Monday-Friday 8-5pm.

Residential/Trips/Enrichment Days

● Young Shakespeare Company (18th October)
● Parliamentary workshops (online)
● Author workshops (online)
● Topic Themed Days (Victorians Day)
● Warner Brother’s Harry Potter Tour (13th December)
● Marchant’s Hill (24th June - 27th June) 

Secondary School Applications 

● Please check secondary schools for announcements regarding school tours/open days
● If your option for secondary school requires a reference (e.g. Grammar schools), you must give your child’s class 

teacher prior warning (ASAP). 
● Further information about secondary school applications will be shared. 
● Applications need to be completed and sent by 31.10.21 (This is dealt with through your local council website). 



Questions?

● Write in the chat box
● ‘Raise your hand’ and unmute 


